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United Kingdom:
K
The New Procurem
P
ment Philossophy
One off the primee responsibilities of the
e UK
government is to defend
d
the safety of citizzens.
In orde
er to achieve this, arm
med forces and
nationaal security agencies
a
mu
ust be equip
pped
properlly. Moreoveer, the best possible vaalue‐
for‐money, for the
t
amountt of resou
urces
allocate
ed to defencce, has to be ensured. Fin
nally,
the UK governmen
nt will take aaction to pro
otect
the UK
K’s operation
nal advantagges and free
edom
of actio
on, but onlyy where thiss is essentiaal for
the country’s national
n
seccurity. Thereefore, UK will
w try to fulfil defence and seccurity
requ
uirements th
hrough open competition
n in the dom
mestic and gllobal markett, buying off‐the‐
shelf where app
propriate butt in parallel will
w try to pro
otect the deffence industry of the cou
untry
and especially SMEs.
Acco
ording to their procurem
ment philoso
ophy, UK will buy off‐the‐shelf in orrder to keep
p the
costt of acquisitio
on low. Neveertheless, UK
K governmen
nt understan
nds that proccurements in
n the
defeence and seccurity areas are
a fundameentally differe
ent from oth
her forms of procuremen
nt, so
theyy will also take action
n to protecct the Britissh Army
operational advvantages and freedom of action yet,
y
only
wheere this is esssential for national
n
secu
urity. Thereffore, the
Britiish industry and especiaally SMEs wiill receive significant
safeeguards, by ensuring
e
an environmen
nt in which SMEs
S
are
ablee to contribu
ute and thrivve in roles where
w
they can
c bring
valu
ue.
Furtthermore, a healthy deffence and security indu
ustry will
poteentially brin
ng wider ecconomic benefits, in terms of
provviding jobs, maintaining
m
skills and sttrengtheningg exports
as the companies involved in defence and securityy already
sell significant vo
olumes of go
oods and serrvices overse
eas.
Additionally, UK
K governmen
nt will favou
ur bilateral collaboration
c
n on technollogy, equipm
ment,
and support isssue. Last bu
ut not least,, they will try
t to work multilateraally, for exam
mple
thro
ough NATO or
o the EU, wh
here this offeers a clear be
enefit to the UK.
The new procureement philossophy of UK is trying to find
f
a balancce between eensuring thatt
armed forces co
ontinue to geet the equipm
ment and sup
pport they reequire at an affordable cost
and in parallel to
o encourage a vibrant UK
K‐based indu
ustry that is able
a to comp
pete against the
otheer industries world‐wide.

Kyyriazis Vasileios
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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United Kingdom:
K
The futuree of Defen
nce Industtry
UK defence and security industrries are an im
mportant paart of
the nation’s advancced manufaccturing base and amongg the
most ad
dvanced glob
bally. It is indicative th
hat in 2010 they
supporteed export orders worth
h over £8bn,, making the
e UK
the world’s second largest
l
defen
nce and fifth
h largest seccurity
number of higghly‐
exporterr. Additionally, they sustain a large n
skilled, high‐value jobs. Finallyy, defence‐rrelated busiiness
account for a large share of R&D
R
activity in a numbe
er of
advanceed manufactturing secto
ors, someth
hing that haas a
significant impact in the ameelioration o
of the coun
ntry’s
industriaal base.
Currrently, there are around 300,000 jobs in the UK associated
a
w UK defen
with
nce spendingg and
defeence exportss. From thesse 155,000 people
p
are directly involvved in the in
ndustry, man
ny of
them
m being high
hly skilled, with
w a furtheer 145,000 people
p
indireectly employyed in the su
upply
chaiin. This posittive trend is to continue as currently there are 10
00 UK companies engage
ed in
the supply chain
n for the US Joint Strike Fighter (JSF)) military airccraft program
mme, one of the
mosst advanced and promisin
ng defence programmes
p
s globally. Th
his fact, defin
nitely highlights a
posiitive tendency of the in
ndustry and allows
an optimistic
o
fo
orecast for potential growth.
Finaally, it sh
hould be mentioned that
com
mpanies in the sector are also widely
disp
persed acrosss the UK, therefore help
ping to
spreead job vacaancies and th
hus prosperity and
deveelopment throughout the country.
Another positive aspect of the UK’s defence
and security ind
dustries is that they acco
ount for a larrge share of R&D activityy in a number of
ufacturing sectors.
s
It is indicative
e that in 2010,
2
defen
nce‐related R&D
advaanced manu
acco
ounted for more
m
than haalf of R&D in
n the electrical equipmeent and machinery indusstries
and around a th
hird in the aeerospace secctor. This oftten leads to significant ccivil spin‐offss. For
mple, the Tyyphoon com
mbat aircraftt’s carbon fiibre and enggine techno
ologies are being
b
exam
applied to civil aircraft
a
and the motor car industry.
Finaally, it is imp
portant to state that UK
K’s defence industry absorbs a vastt amount off the
inveestment thatt the governm
ment makes every year in
i the defence sector. U
UK has the fo
ourth
largeest defence budget in th
he world. In the financial year 2010//11 UK purch
hased £27 billion
worth of defencce equipmen
nt and services, accounting for 11% of
o public sector procurem
ment
ng the third highest
h
type of public expenditure affter health and social pro
otection. Sales of
bein
the domestic in
ndustry to the
t
MOD account for almost a th
hird of the UK shipbuilding
indu
ustry’s turnover and morre than 10% of
o turnover for
f the aerosspace sectorr.
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Finally, UK’s defence and security industries play an important role in the readiness of the
national armed forces as they help them deploy around the world with some of the very
best equipment available.

Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epiccos “Indusstrial Coop
peration and
a Offseet Projectss”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of online tools en
nabling the structure, identificattion and
implementation of compreh
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchablee database.
By in
ntroducing different
d
offsset projects and ideas prroposed by local A&D industry it enssures
the optimum co
ost for Primee Contractorrs and reassures that th
he priorities of local indu
ustry
are fully
f
met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Devvelopment off all‐compossite cab and//or vehicle body
b
compon
nents for exiisting or futu
ure
milittary ground vehicles
A leading company in tthe developm
ment
and manufacturing of composite
products fo
or ballistic protection and
structural composite applications is
proposing the
t
develop
pment of a new
all‐composite cabin for future
e or
heeled and tracked millitary
existing wh
vehiicles. In addition or alternatively, the compaany is prop
posing the iincorporation of
com
mposite vehiccle body com
mponents and parts in existing or future
f
vehicle frames. Apart
A
from
m weight red
duction and
d the associaated benefitts (quicker response,
r
lesss fuel requ
uired,
poteential for add
ditional carggo etc) the in
ncorporation of compositte vehicle su
uperstructure
e will
allow
w for the integration of other
o
importtant featuress, like person
nnel protectiion
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
Devvelopment off an advance
ed UAV simu
ulation for bo
oth Test bed
d and Operattional Trainiing

A leading companyy active in Military Sim
mulation offe
ering
utions and services in the
technologically advvanced solu
develop
pment and in
ntegration off turnkey pro
ojects for millitary
simulatiion market is proposin
ng the deveelopment of
o an
advanceed UAV simu
ulation for bo
oth Test bed and Operational
Trainingg.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epico
os‐ Amazo
on
The European Defence
D
Market, by Johannes Kusche
el

The ever‐‐increasing number
n
of internationaal missions and the divverse
tasks Euro
opean Forcess carry out does
d
not maatch the decrease in deffence
budgets in
n most European countrries. Since bo
oth, however, are unlike
ely to
change, the
t
transforrmation will have to come
c
from new ways that
armamentt are procu
ured in the
e European Union. Th
herefore, in the
European defence secctor must ch
hange. This book examin
nes the strategic
options th
hat they will have. It explores the plaayers in the market, asse
esses
their market position in their resspective national industtry and foreccasts
et. It
their potential position in a common Eurropean defeence marke
explores duplication
d
a absence of armamen
and
nts and techn
nological skills as
r
forr them. Th
he paper suggests
s
strrategies to overcome the
welll as the reasons
aforrementioned
d market disstortions and
d provides options
o
for companies tto deal with
h the
situaation favourably.

The Economics of
o Defence Spending:
S
An
n Internation
nal Survey, by
b Keith Harttley, Todd
Sand
dler
F
First
publisheed in 1990, this is an authoritative acccount of deffence spendiing
a policy in both develo
and
oping and de
eveloped cou
untries. The b
book provide
es
c
case‐studies
and comparrative materiiel for policy‐makers, civil servants, and
a
m
military
stafffs throughou
ut the world. It will also be
b of great usse to students of
e
economics,
p
politics,
interrnational relaations, and policy
p
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Epicos Neewsroom
Boeing, Lion Airr Finalize Historic Order for
f up to 380
0 737s
SING
GAPORE, Feb
b. 14, 2012 /PRNewswirre/ ‐‐ Boeingg (NYSE: BA) and Jakartta‐based Lion
n Air
todaay finalized a firm ord
der for 201
1 737 MAXss and 29 Next‐Generat
N
tion 737‐900ERs
(extended rangee). The agreeement, first announced
a
last November in Indonesia, also includes
purcchase rights for an additiional 150 airplanes.
"Thee 737 MAX iss the best ch
hoice for Lion
n Air and the
e best airplane to serve our passenggers,"
said Rusdi Kiran
na, Lion Air Founder and
d President Director. "W
We're excited to be the first
9
airline in Asia to fly the 737 MAX and to be the globaal launch cusstomer of thee 737 MAX 9."
With
h orders forr 230 airplan
nes valued at
a $22.4 billion at list prrices, this deeal is the larrgest
com
mmercial airp
plane order ever
e
in Boein
ng's history by
b both dollaar value and total number of
airplanes. Lion Air
A will also acquire
a
purch
hase rights fo
or an additio
onal 150 airp
planes.
"Lion Air has beeen a leader in Indonesiaa from the very
v
beginnin
ng," said Din
nesh Keskar, vice
pressident of Assia‐Pacific an
nd India Sales for Boein
ng Commerccial Airplanees. "Today more
m
people are flying in Asia at lower fares because of the
t 737 and this historicc 737 MAX order
o
will help connecct more peo
ople in the fu
uture." The 737 MAX is a new engin
ne variant off the
world's best selling airplane and builds on
o the strenggths of todayy's Next‐Gen
neration 737. The
737 MAX incorp
porates the latest‐technology CFM International LEAP‐1B en
ngines to de
eliver
the highest efficciency, reliab
bility and passsenger comffort in the sin
ngle‐aisle maarket.
Airlines operatin
ng the 737 MAX
M will see a 10‐12 perccent fuel burrn improvem
ment over tod
day's
mosst fuel efficieent single‐aissle airplaness and a 7 percent operatting cost perr seat advan
ntage
overr tomorrow'ss competitio
on.
To date,
d
the 737
7 MAX has orders
o
and commitments for more than
t
1,000 airplanes from
m 15
custtomers and the Next‐G
Generation 737
7
family has won orders for m
more than 6,600
6
airplanes. Lion Air,
A Indonesia's largest private
p
airlin
ne, currentlyy operates or has on ord
der a
totaal of 178 Nexxt‐Generation
n 737s.
Contact:
Wilsson Chow
International Co
ommunicatio
ons
Boeing Commerrcial Airplanees
+1 425‐306‐592
4
1
wilson.chow@boeing.com
Laurren Penning
737 MAX Comm
munications
Boeing Commerrcial Airplanees
+1 425‐306‐369
4
1
lauren.l.penningg@boeing.co
om
Morre informatio
on: http://ww
ww.newairplane.com/73
37/737Max/llionAir
Photto and captio
on are availaable here: http://boeing.mediaroom..com
B
Source: Epicos, Boeing
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Airlines need 33,500 new planes by 2030: Boeing
Global airlines will need 33,500 new planes valued at $4.0 trillion in less than two decades,
with Asia accounting for about 35 percent of the total, US aircraft maker Boeing said
Monday.
Asia‐Pacific carriers will require 11,450 new aircraft, worth $1.5 trillion, by 2030, Boeing's
vice president for commercial planes Randy Tinseth said at a news conference on the eve of
the Singapore Airshow.
"This is the largest market in the world for single‐aisle airplanes... for twin‐aisle airplanes...
for big airplanes. Any way you look at it, this is a big, big market, and this is a growth
market," he said.
Tinseth, updating earlier Boeing estimates, said the biggest demand in the region will be for
single‐aisle aircraft that normally seat between 90 and 200 passengers ‐‐ the models most
sought after in the budget‐airline market.
Of the 33,500 new planes needed globally, about 60 percent will be for fleet expansion, with
the remainder replacing ageing stocks.
In the Asia‐Pacific region, 80 percent will be for fleet growth.
Boeing said the world's passenger fleet stood at 19,410 planes in 2010, and is projected to
reach more than 39,500 by 2030.
To meet demand, Tinseth said Boeing will ramp up production of models including the next‐
generation single‐aisle 737 MAX, which will undergo the final phase of wind‐tunnel testing
next week.
Boeing is also considering rolling out a bigger version of its mid‐size 787 Dreamliner to be
called the 787‐10X that can seat up to 320 passengers, or 40 more than the 787‐9 model.
Mark Jenks, vice president of development of the 787 programme, said on Sunday that
Boeing aims to ramp up production of the long‐delayed Dreamliner to 10 planes a month by
the end of 2013, up from the current two or three.Tinseth meanwhile said capital markets
and leasing companies will likely play an increasingly bigger role in financing aircraft
deliveries as funds from European banks ease due to the continent's debt crisis.
"I think over the long term... airlines will be looking at other sources to finance aircraft
(deliveries)," he said.
Boeing and its European rival Airbus have a major presence at the biennial Singapore
Airshow, which runs from February 14‐19.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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Rolls‐Royce opens largest Asian facility
Aircraft engine giant Rolls‐Royce opened its largest Asian facility in Singapore on Monday as
it looks to capitalise on the region's booming aviation sector.
The Rolls‐Royce Seletar Campus will be the only facility outside of the firm's Derby plant in
Britain to assemble, test and produce Trent 900 and Trent 1000 engines, the firm said.
The Trent 900 engine is widely used in the Airbus A380 superjumbo, while the Trent 1000
series can power Boeing's latest Dreamliner series.
"This part of the world has played a key role at enabling us to double the size of our business
in the last decade," Simon Robertson, chairman of Rolls‐Royce, said at the plant's opening on
the eve of the Singapore Airshow.
"And it is the continued demand from the fast‐growing economies in Asia which underpins
our confidence that we expect to double our revenues again in the next decade."
Singapore's Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong underscored the importance of the 154,000
square metre (1.66 million square foot) facility to the city‐state, a regional aviation hub.
"It's a landmark project for Rolls‐Royce and Singapore. Rolls‐Royce calls this its facility of the
future, and we treat it so. It's the single largest aerospace investment ever in Singapore
worth Sg$700 million ($559 million)," he said at the opening.
"It enables Singapore to play a key role in supplying aircraft engines for the latest jets such
as the A380 and the Boeing 787 Dreamliner."
The campus includes an assembly and test unit, fan blade manufacturing, research and
development as well as a regional training centre.
It will be able to produce up to 250 engines per year at full capacity ‐‐ double the company's
worldwide production ‐‐ with the first locally assembled engine to be shipped to Toulouse,
France in the third quarter.
Rolls‐Royce declined to name the customer, but Airbus is based in the French city.
The British firm's "value‐add contributions" in Singapore would reach about Sg$1.7 billion in
three years, or about 0.5 percent of the city's projected gross domestic product, said
Jonathan Asherson, Rolls‐Royce's regional director of Southeast Asia.
The Singapore facility would allow Rolls‐Royce to capitalise on the region's growth, said Mike
Terrett, the firm's chief operating officer.
"The Asia‐Middle East market together has been our strongest growth area largely because
there's been such a high demand for (wide‐body aircraft)," he said.
Globally, airlines will need 33,500 new planes valued at $4.0 trillion by 2030, with Asia
accounting for about 35 percent of the total, US aircraft maker Boeing said Monday.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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Russia to sell tanks to Algeria, Turkmenistan: report
Russia has signed contracts to sell 120 T‐90C tanks to Algeria and 30 to Turkmenistan,
Vedomosti business daily reported Tuesday, citing sources in the arms industry.
The contracts, which follow earlier defence contracts with the countries, would be worth at
least $500 million, defence analyst Konstantin Makiyenko told the newspaper.
Russia signed the contract with Algeria in autumn 2011 and the contract with Turkmenistan
in summer 2011, Vedomosti reported, citing a source close to the arms export agency and a
manager at state corporation Rostechnology.
The Arab Spring protests last year triggered unrest in Algeria and led its president to pledge
reforms.
The energy‐rich ex‐Soviet state of Turkmenistan on Monday reelected its strongman
President Gurbanguly Berdymukhamedov with over 97% of the vote.
Russia earlier supplied Algeria with 185 T‐90C tanks in 2009 and supplied Turkmenistan with
10 tanks to fulfil a 2010 contract, the newspaper reported.
The new contracts would make Russia the world's largest tank exporter in 2012, beating
China, said the editor of Moscow Defense Brief, Mikhail Barabanov.
Last year Russian army chief Alexander Postnikov complained to the Russian Senate about
the high cost of the new T‐90 tank model, saying that he could buy three German tanks for
its price of 18 million rubles ($600,545).
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

China defence budget to double over 5 years: IHS
China's defence budget will double between 2011 and 2015 and outstrip the combined
spending of all other key defence markets in the Asia‐Pacific region, global research group
IHS said Tuesday.
China's defence budget stood at $119.8 billion last year and will rise to $238.2 billion in
2015, marking a combined annual growth rate of 18.75 percent during the period, the US‐
based IHS said in a forecast.
The 2015 figure exceeds the combined total of the next 12 biggest defence budgets in the
region, forecast to hit $232.5 billion, and will be almost four times second‐placer Japan's
defence spending that year, it added.
"Beijing has been able to devote an increasingly large portion of its overall budget towards
defence and has been steadily building up its military capabilities for more than two
decades," said Rajiv Biswas, Asia‐Pacific chief economist for IHS Global Insight.
"This will continue unless there is an economic catastrophe."
© Epicos Informational Services
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The growth in China's defence budget ‐‐ which averaged 12 percent annually from 2000‐
2009 ‐‐ will benefit from the projected surge in the gross domestic product of Asia's largest
economy in the next three years.
China will use the additional cash to modernise its equipment while reducing its manpower,
resulting in a higher amount of funding per member of its armed forces, IHS said in its
report.
Aside from China and Japan, the report also tracks the military spending of India, South
Korea, Australia, Taiwan, Singapore, Indonesia, Pakistan, Thailand, Malaysia, Vietnam and
New Zealand.
The US government's "renewed Asia‐Pacific focus" is helping fuel China's expansion of its
defence budget, according IHS Global Insight's Asia‐Pacific head Sarah McDowall.
"China's expanding defence budget has intensified concern among various governments.
Perhaps most importantly, it has prompted Washington to undertake a diplomatic campaign
to reassert its profile in the Pacific," she said.
"Washington is also keen to ensure freedom of navigation through important sea lanes in
the region and to maintain a situational awareness of China's military development,"
McDowall added.
President Barack Obama, while seeking to trim military spending in response to budget
pressures, has vowed to boost US power in Asia where a number of nations have voiced
concern at what they see as a more assertive China.
This concern will also drive other Asia‐Pacific countries to shore up their budgets but it will
not be their sole impetus, said Paul Burton, senior principal analyst of IHS Jane's Defence
Budgets.
"China's rise is not the only motivator. There are a number of lingering security issues, driven
by competition for untapped natural resources, that are prompting many states to increase
their defence to GDP ratio," he said.
Vietnam and Indonesia in particular are expected to increase defence spending at a rate that
exceeds their GDP growth, Burton added.
But the two countries' defence budgets will not be able to match up to the resources of their
smaller but wealthier Southeast Asian neighbour Singapore, which will spend $12.3 billion
on defence in 2015, IHS predicted.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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